
June 2022

Dear Devon Prep Community,

It has been an awesome Spring for our Devon Prep Student-Athletes and DP Athletics!
Our athletes always have a lot to balance with the academic rigors of a Devon Prep
education, and competing in the ever challenging PCL. Once again, our athletes were
up to the challenge and proved that they are always up to the challenge! They have
excelled on the fields, in the classroom and also off! This Spring we had all of our
athletic teams participate in various community service activities as a team! As we
move away from the school year and into the summer, the Athletics Department wanted
to update you on the great Spring Sports Season!  We had over 85% of our students
participate in the athletics program helping to fulfill a part of the Piarist mission.  While
there is always room to grow, this year was a huge success and we look forward to
continuing to grow and live out the Piarist mission.

SPRING RECAP
BASEBALL

The baseball team saw a very hard fought season this year. Finishing with a record
of 5-14, with 12 of those games finishing within a 3-run difference. The team had shown a
tremendous amount of heart and determination all year coming back in many of those
close games. The team did not have a lot of returning starters from the previous season
with two players seeing every game last season and an additional four with significant
time. Many of the significant contributors were underclassmen that were getting their first
taste of elite high school baseball. Offensively, the team was led by senior Nick Becker
‘22 (offensive MVP) and junior Josh Freiling ‘23. Pitching was led by senior Jake
Kenney ‘22 .

The team’s season came to a close after a tough 2-1 loss to Roman in the PCL
playoffs. Jake Kenney threw an outstanding complete game with a hit in the last inning.
The senior class provided solid leadership, as well as support, all season and will be
missed next year. We are looking forward to the potential that the underclassmen have
and what they will bring to next season.

For their individual seasons, two players were awarded Philadelphia Catholic
League Honors:

○ Jake Kenney
○ Josh Freiling
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At the Senior Awards Night ceremony in May, Nick Becker was announced as
Team Offensive MVP, Jake Kenney won the Pitching MVP Jackson Piombino
‘22 and Tom Finnegan ‘22 both received The Spirit Award, Craig Monteleone ‘22
was given The Heart and Hustle Award, Mason Lindley ‘22 received The Barry
Henley Award
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The Middle School baseball team was led by new Head Coach Bob Harper Sr, Dave
Ficaturo  and Coach Mark McCabe. The coaches did an outstanding job teaching the
middle school players the fundamentals of the game while instilling a passion for the sport
in our athletes. The team continued to battle in CYO Region 32 and was tasked with
playing against some of the best teams in the area. The team was very blessed to be able
to complete a full season in the CYO!  The team qualified for the playoffs this year which
has not occurred for DP for a couple of years and made the region semi finals! The future
looks bright for DP Baseball with a lot of this group moving into the high school next year!

TRACK

The 2022 track and field season saw a lot of hard work pay off.  The track and field
athletes vigorously trained throughout the season to see much success by the time
championship season came around. At PCLs, the team has many great performances
with multiple PRs.  The team saw Christian Urquhart ‘22 earn 3rd place in the 110h, and
earning himself a second team all-catholic.  Fast forward to district week, Day 1 Devon
Prep held a lead for the District 12 meet. Justin Eburuoh’ 23 advanced to the 100m
finals which may be one of the toughest events to advance through to the finals. Patrick
Rullo ‘24 finished 2nd in the 1600 advancing to the PIAA State Champs. Carter Shaak
‘25 placed second in the long jump, also advancing to the state championship meet.  In
the Discus, we saw Andrew Dean ‘23 taking 3rd and advancing to states as well as
Thomas Walk ‘22 scoring in the event as well.  In the Javelin throw, the team saw
juniors Andrew Dean and Christian Ottesen ‘23 score and senior Thomas Walk was the
district champion in the javelin throw.  Day 2 the team needed to have a big day to remain
on top, and they answered that calling.  Patrick Rullo stepped up and PR'd in the 800
advancing to 6th place to score team points.  Christian Urquhart was the 110h District
Champion and went from being ranked 4th in the 300h to being the district champ in that
event as well, Christian advanced to states in both events. Keaton Rush ‘22 took
second in the 3200m advancing to the state championship meet.  Thomas Walk again
scored points, this time taking 6th in the shot put.  And lastly, the 4x800 team ( Christian
Ottesen, Andrew Smith, JP Heil and  Max Mongiello) took 4th in the 4x800 scoring the
team yet more points. The team would ultimately go on to win the AA District XII
Championship, the first district championship for the track team in school history!

Our state performers stood out and performed well.  Keaton Rush broke 10 minutes in the
3200m.  Christian Urquhart PR'd in the 300h.  Andrew Dean PR'd in the discus.  Both
Thomas Walk and Patrick Rullo competed right at their best and had excellent
performance in their respective events of the JT and 1600m.

This season for the track team was an absolute combined team effort, this team got
everything that they put into training.  And at the end of the day, they were District
Champions!
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Our middle school track team, once again, had a great season. This year the team was
led by third year coach Anna Avampato. Coach guided our athletes every Sunday at
Haverford competing in the CYO meets! While the team is not as large as some of the
other teams, they always compete hard, learn the sport and get better! We look forward to
watching them continue to develop!

TENNIS

Fresh off a PCL Championship appearance and various successes the previous year, DP
Tennis waived goodbye to a Varsity roster full of seniors and welcomed in the next era of
tennis athletes to the program. Led by Captain Mitchell Bramlage ‘22, Zach Kennedy
‘22, Ethan Grotell ‘22 and the Alonso brothers, the Tide Tennis Program went 6-2 in
Philadelphia Catholic League, ultimately falling to Lasalle in the league semi-finals.
Bramlage earned his 3rd consecutive PCL Most Valuable Player trophy, with a 22-0 all
time Philadelphia Catholic League Regular Season Record. The tennis program also
finished as District 12 runner-up in AA Team, Singles, and Doubles Tournaments.

Freshman newcomers Pierce Rohlfing, Christopher Rohner, James Gabriele, and
David Hewitt all played significant varsity matches this year as members of the team with
Pierce earning All-PCL first team. In addition, this year's varsity roster rounded out with
alternates such as Ronnie Wolfe ‘24, and John Barnhart ‘25. As an experienced group
of underclassmen are joined by a strong middle school program, the future of DP Tennis
lies in the hands of this very young, very talented program.
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We also continued with our Middle School Tennis team this year. The team competed in
one match against Episcopal but the main goal of the program was to help our athletes
learn and develop. We had 23 athletes come out twice a week and learn about the game
while developing fundamental skills. The team was led by first year coach EJ Duncan.
The team saw improvement as the season progressed and we look forward to the future!

LACROSSE

This spring the lacrosse season was challenged with a heavy non league schedule and
some midseason adversity. They answered the call with one common goal to stick
together through the good and the bad. After starting the season 0-2, they went on a 8-2
run only losing to Bishop Shanahan and Penncrest. This was the turning point of the
season to return them to the PCL Playoffs. They would go on to host, and defeat, rival
Archbishop Carroll in the first round before falling to LaSalle in the Semis. They advanced
but fell short to Lansdale Catholic in the District 12 AA District Championship. For the
second consecutive season they advanced to the PIAA state playoffs vs defending 2021
state champions, Allentown Central Catholic.

The Defense took their cue from goalkeeper Cole Brassington ‘23. Cole finished with a
program record of 177 saves on the season. His pillars in front of him were led by Jack
Freind ‘22,  Justin Klauder ‘22, Joey Diamond ‘22, and  Harry Freind ‘24. Together
they accumulated over 175 CTs and were the backbone on the success this season. The
offense also had a memorable season breaking program records in points for goals and
assists. Chris Walton ‘22 was first on the team for points with 34G and 38A. Tyler
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Kenneson ‘22, who played a majority of games also on defense, finished with 38G, 19A.
Also huge contributors were underclassmen, Nico D'Alessandro ‘24 36G, 21A,
Eammon Donovan ‘24 38G, 14A,  Nick Walton ‘24 14G 33A,  Ryan Kane ‘25 20G,
19A, and Teddy Marquet ‘24 8G, 6A. Congratulations to everyone on a successful
season, and best wishes to our Seniors

CREW

While the rowing team does compete in both the fall and the spring seasons, it is the
spring when the previous year of training pays its dividends. Since last fall the crew has
been battling Mother Nature in one way or another with differing consequences each go
around. Whether it be a boat that had hidden damage from Ida in the fall to a miserable
originally scheduled City Championships that was eventually completely canceled due to
two days of straight rain and freezing temperatures, at the end of each bout, the team
displayed progressive resolve to get back on the water and improve wherever and
however they could. The Novice quad consisting of lone Senior Nick Cicchetti, Haig
Shamlian ‘23 and Matt Norton ‘25 and Nishan Shamlian ‘25 rose up the ladder in
placings as the season went forward,eventually being seeded 6th of 15 for City
Championships. Due to the disruptive nature of the season and City’s being rescheduled
until the day after the Stotesbury Cup Regatta, this crew never got the chance to display
their top speed in competition. However, the three returning members will make a large
impact on the JV and Lightweight entries next year.

The JV Quad consisted of Ryan Lewis ‘23 (a Co-Captain) and Sam Tatum ‘23 as well
as Austin Thomas ‘24 and Freshman Matt Cuff ‘25. For a young crew competing
against
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other crews predominantly made up of all Juniors, they were routinely in the mix for top
5-8places with those crews all separated by only 1-2 seconds. Their best race of the
season came exactly when it needed to in the time trials at the Stotesbury Cup Regatta
where they finished 12th of 28 becoming one of the first two crews in program history to
made the semi-finals at this regatta. The 6th-12th crews were only separated by a few
seconds and had it not been for another weather related change to the event, this crew
had a real shot at making the Final. The Lightweight Double of Ethan Zeiders ‘23 (a
Co-Captain) and Julian Esposito ‘24 were the second crew to make the semi-finals at
Stotesbury. After last year’s Gold at City Championships as a novice Double, these two
were now racing in a Varsity status event against all seniors. Unfortunately, their semifinal
birth was again marred by weather and they were not able to compete for a spot in the
finals. All in all another very successful season for the program with a bright future ahead.

What a Spring Season!!!!!!!
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Congrats to our seniors athletes who are
continuing to follow their dreams to play

sports in college!
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Congratulations to our ALL-PCL Athletes
as well!
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LOOKING AHEAD

Summer Athletic Camps
Please click on the link below to find out about the Summer Athletic Camps being offered
at Devon Prep. We would love to have your son come on campus and be coached by
our coaching staff. The camps are being offered in Basketball, Soccer, Baseball, Tennis,
Bowling and Lacrosse. Any questions or for the registration forms, please contact Jason
Fisher.

Fall

Please click the link below for information regarding the 2022 Fall Sports Season.
Fall Sport Information

Wall of Fame Nominations
Devon Prep's "Wall of Fame" selection committee welcomes nominations for our next
induction. Originally conceived in 1997, the Wall currently consists of 29 athletes and
coaches plus three teams. Each year we induct up to three new members during our
alumni weekend in October.  For more information or if you are interested in nominating
someone to the Wall of Fame Committee please visit our website to Nominate an Athlete.
(Please note that there are two different nomination forms available. The first form is to
nominate an athlete and the second form is to nominate a contributor or coach.)

ROLL TIDE!

Mr. Jason Fisher
Athletics Director

Mr. Mark Consolo
Assistant Athletics Director

“Education for Life.”
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